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Purpose
This document defines the principles and the rules in F4E to guide the compliance with the
requirements of the French regulation related to Nuclear Safety, in particular but not exclusively the
INB Order.
It clarifies the concept of Nuclear Safety and the cascaded chain of role and responsibiliities from
IO to F4E and F4E suppliers.
It insists on the priority to be given to Nuclear Safety compliance, and the continuous
implementation of the appropriate Nuclear Safety culture.
Scope
This policy applies to all design and manufacturing actions, which include Protection Important
Components and Protection Important Activities, as defined from the French Environment Code.
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F4E Policy on Nuclear Safety Management
It is the policy of the ITER Organization (IO) to perform its mission observing the applicable national laws
and regulations of the Host State (France) in the fields of public and occupational health & safety, nuclear
safety, radiation protection, licensing, nuclear substances, environmental protection and protection from
acts of malevolence".
For that purpose, IO has issued the Policy on Nuclear Safety, Security and Environment Protection
Management, dated 9 April 2015 [1], requesting to the Domestic Agencies to endorse and propagate the
dispositions related to Nuclear Safety.
Derived from IO’s first priority as declared by ITER Organization in [1], F4E first priority, above the progress
in research or procurement activities related to the ITER construction, is to contribute to the “protection of
the interests 1" in terms of Nuclear Safety, Security and Environment Protection, by providing to IO sound
and reliable evidences on the compliance of the activities performed and the components delivered.

I - Definition and roles
The Nuclear Safety is the discipline to predict and control the hazards against the workers, general public
and the environment, in and around a nuclear facility, in order to prevent any harmful effect. It comprises
the set of all technical and organisational dispositions taken to achieve the objectives, and the
corresponding demonstration and evidences.
The Nuclear Safety relies on 3 pillars.
1. The definition of the nuclear safety requirements and the identification of the Regulation
obligations.
This includes the correct propagation (and the evidence of such propagation) down the supply
chain. This relies on sound and appropriate Quality Assurance systems at the different levels of the
supply chain, and also involves extensive Quality Assurance audits in suppliers’ premises to check
that the correctness of the procedures applied by the suppliers.
2. The nuclear safety demonstration.
This comprises all the analyses performed and all the dispositions taken, during design,
construction or operation, in order to demonstrate that the technical requirements or the
organisational dispositions, and their evolutions, are and remain fully compliant and coherent with
the Nuclear Safety dossier that has been or will be presented by the Nuclear Operator (IO) to the
French Regulator (ASN).
3. The demonstrated control along the design and construction, at all the levels of the supply chain.
This relies on sound and appropriate Quality Control activities, to verify that the intermediate
products under construction are respecting the expected performance. This also involves Quality
Control inspections in workshops, possibly including material analyses or dimensional surveys.

The interests to be protected mentioned in the French Environmental Code Article L-593-1 are security, public health
and sanitation, and the protection of nature and the environment.
1
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In the Host State (France), a large set of “Nuclear Laws” (hereafter designated as Nuclear Regulation)
defines the legal obligations and liabilities of the Nuclear Operator and its Supply chain. The French “INB
Order” of 7 February 2012 [3] is one of these laws.
Additionally, the ITER facility having been declared as the INB 174 [2], the French legislation states that all
elements, even not radioactive, that could impact the health & safety of workers or public are then also
submitted to examination (in terms of compliance with the related regulations) and authority of the ASN.
The ASN (Autorité de Sûreté Nucléaire) performs, on behalf of the French State, all the control related to
nuclear safety and radioprotection in France to protect the workers, the public or the environment against
the risks related to nuclear activities or within nuclear facilities. The ASN is an independent regulatory
governmental agency, entitled in its extended field of competencies, to examine authorization applications,
deliver authorizations, inspect correctness of activities and information provided, and pronounce binding
decisions.
The ITER Organization is the entity called Nuclear Operator who will operate the INB as declared in [2], and
who has submitted the application for the authorization of creation.
Following the French INB Order definition, F4E is an external intervener (or a tier-1 supplier in the IO supply
chain) to the Nuclear Operator and has the legal duty to evidence the correct implementation and the
control through F4E own supply chain of all the requirements from the Nuclear Regulation and from the IO.
The Nuclear Safety Defined Requirements, as defined by the INB Order, are placed by the Nuclear
Operator, and assigned to each Protection Important Component (PIC) or Activity (PIA).
The responsibility of F4E is to duly propagate (and propose refinement when needed) the Nuclear Safety
Defined Requirements, to demonstrate that the procured systems will fulfil the expected performance,
therefore the safety function as defined in the Nuclear Safety Demonstration, and to guarantee the
soundness and the reliability of all the information and evidences provided by F4E for Nuclear Safety Files.

II – Strategic Activities
Based on the requirements of the relevant articles of the INB Order and the appropriate nuclear
regulations, and in order to achieve its duty, F4E shall carry out three strategic activities.
1. Ensure that the first priority is given to Nuclear Safety by:
 Giving high priority to Nuclear Safety;
 Dedication and commitment from management and every actor and staff;
 Implementing and maintaining a corporate “Nuclear Safety Culture”, focussing on the specificities
of nuclear facility construction project under French Nuclear Regulation, through periodic training
of F4E staff members, recording of deviations and communication of lessons learned;
 Encouraging responsible, transparent, open and participative behaviours on nuclear safety, security
and quality;
 Implementing a robust supervision of Protection Important Activities, through a reliable control,
independent and complementary, to the one performed by the project teams and their suppliers.
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2. Ensure that the Nuclear Safety Defined Requirements fulfil the Nuclear Safety Functions, with the
expected performance by:
Nuclear Safety Defined Requirements collection
 Ensuring that IO Nuclear Safety Defined Requirements are incorporated, when required in the PA or
ITA, normally in the Contract Technical Specifications;
 Making sure that all defined requirements and guidelines for defining PIAs are available within F4E;
 Using Requirements Management and Verification methodology and/or appropriate tools to
identify and monitor the Nuclear Safety Defined Requirements;
Propagation
 When F4E is required to perform or to complete the design, control that the Nuclear Safety Defined
Requirements and the corresponding regulations are dutifully applied in all F4E activities,
adequately incorporated in the Supplier’s contracts, transmitted, understood and properly
respected along the F4E supply chain, until the end of the procurement process;
 Checking that all PIAs related to PICs are correctly identified, followed, reported for all F4E project
units, and correct evidence are gathered along all the product or project phases;
 Issuing a set of appropriate processes and detailed procedures, completed by contractual
dispositions when needed, to ensure the correct propagation and recording of Nuclear Safety
Defined Requirements and regulatory obligations by Suitably Qualified & Experienced Personnel
(SQEP) staff;
Demonstration and Records
 Conducting independent supervision activities to ensure that PIAs are being identified, performed
and reported correctly by SQEP staff;
 Producing definitive and reliable records for the demonstration of requirement achievement during
design, production, and delivery phases;
 Ensuring that nonconformities and process deficiencies are reported and resolved through
approved dispositions and follow-up actions, to confirm acceptable results;
 Implementing and performing calculations and proven analysis methods supporting or justifying
the design, based on qualified calculation and modelling tools adapted to the specific areas of use;
 Contributing to Nuclear Safety Demonstration through specific analyses at component level
(Defence in depth, FMEA, accidental initiating events identification, …), when needed;
Reporting to IO
 Defining and checking of the content, in terms of completion, correctness and reliability, of all the
information provided by F4E or F4E suppliers for the Nuclear Safety Files or contained in the final
data packages to be issued to IO.
3. Implement the F4E Policy on Nuclear Safety Management and apply it to all F4E and F4E
Suppliers by:
 Circulating this policy among the staff of F4E, and the external contractors working for F4E;
 Prioritizing nuclear safety through Supplier’s adherence to written procedures that implement this
policy through their respective Quality Assurance Plans;
 Writing, revising and/or streamlining any time needed, the F4E QA and QC instructions concerning
the propagation, the verification and the record of Nuclear Safety Defined Requirements, including
the lessons learnt, in a traceable and compliant way;
 Complying with legal, contractual and other applicable requirements, and immediately report if any
detected deficiency ;
 Ensuring with all concerned F4E staff that fulfilling this policy by knowing and implementing the
applicable plans and procedures, including awareness of changes, is their mandatory duty.
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Annex – Terms and Definitions
Nuclear Safety
Defined
Requirement

(Exigence définie, as defined in the French INB Order [1])
NSDR
Requirement assigned to a protection-important component so that it may
perform the function, with the characteristics expected, provided for in the
Nuclear Safety demonstration, or assigned to a protection-important activity so
that it may fulfil its objectives as regards this demonstration.

Protection
Important
Activity

(Activité importante pour la protection, as defined in the French INB Order [1])

Protection
Important
Component

(Elément important pour la protection, as defined in the French INB Order [1])

PIA

Activity important for protection of the interests mentioned in L. 593-1 of the
environment code (public safety, health and welfare, protection of nature and of
the environment), i.e. activities participating in the technical or organisational
provisions mentioned in the second paragraph of article L. 593-7 of the
environment code, or that could affect them.
PIC

Component important for the protection of the interests mentioned in article L.
593-1 of the environment code (public safety, health and welfare, protection of
nature and of the environment), i.e. structure, equipment, system (programmed
or not), hardware, component or software present in a basic nuclear installation
or placed under the responsibility of the operator, fulfilling a function necessary
for the demonstration mentioned in the second paragraph of article L. 593-7 of
the environment code, or checking that this function is ensured.

Quality
Assurance

Comprises all planned and systematic activities to ensure the quality in the QA
processes through which the products are developed.

Quality Control

Comprises all activities to ensure the quality in the products; with focus on the QC
identification of defects, with respect to the specifications in the actual products
produced

Suitably Qualified Professionally qualified person, with several years of demonstrated experience in SQEP
& Experienced
their area of expertise, and whose career path is documented enough to satisfy
Personnel
external regulatory authorities that appropriate personnel are in place along the
supply chain to undertake critical responsibilities.
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